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P. O.* INDROMONI CHOWDEIUANI (Plaintim’) «. BEIIARILAL MTJL- 
(. LICK, POB HIMSELP AHD AB GuAEDlAH oj? HARAIT KRISHNA MUL-

11. ’ ^  (D bpbhdakt).

[On Appeal from tlie High Court of 'Judicature at Fort Willinm in Bengal,] 

Jliniu Law—^udras in Bengal—Adoption.

Among' persona of the Sudra caste in Bengal, no ceremonies in adoption, 
besides the giving and taking a child, are neeessary.

Qiiery—Whether, -where the ceremonies of an adoption are not performed 
at the proper time, the omiasion con be subsequently anpplied f

Appeal from a decree of a Tull Bench of the High Court 
of Bengal (23rd February 1874) reversing a decree of the 
District Judge of Murshidahad (1st February 1872).

The facts' of the case, aud the judgment of the Full Beucn 
appealed from, are reported in 13 B. L. R., 401 et seqq.

On this appeal tiie same question that had been decided by 
the Full Benchj was raised and argued.

The respondent did not appear.

Mr. T. H. Covoie, Q., 0., and Mr, Boyne, for the appellant, 
cited the following authorities in order to show that some cere
monies -were necessary in adoption among Sudraa in Bengal. 
It waa suggested that from the authorities the necessity of the 
datta-homam was to.be inferred; to be made, possibly, through 
aa officiating Brahmin. It -was contended that the text of 
Menu, relating to the effect of the absence of ceremonies,—cited 
in the Dattdka Mimausa, Sec. V, v. 45, and the explanation 
given in v, 46,—included Siidras. They cited Sutherlands’,, 
Synopsis, appended to liia translation of tlio Dattaka Mimawsft, 
and Dattaka Ohandrika, edition of 1825, page 228; Dattaka 
Mimansa, Sec. V, v. 66, and Sec. IV, Vv. 50 and 61. ,

Reference was also made to Oolebrooke’a Digest, Bk. Y, 
Chap. V, s. 15; Strange’s Hindu Law, Chap. I V ; Mao-
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taaghten’s Hiudu Law, Chap, V I ; Vyftvaslita Darpana of Sbama 1S79 
Churn Sircar, vyavashfca 667, page 871 of Beooiid edition ; and 
to Kervtnaraen v. Mussamut BhoMnesne (l)^Z)yn»noye Ohow- , 
drain v. Mashbehari Singh (2), Perhasckunder Hoy y, Dhunmonee iiutuoK, 
Basi (3), Bhairab Nath Sye v. Maheschandra BhaHury (4), 
Saynmalal But V. Saudamani Dasi (5), Sabo Bewa v. Nahaghan 
Maiti (6), Nitianand Gkose v. Krishna Boydl Ghose (7), K  Sing- 
a m m a v .  Vinjaynwi Venkatacharlii (8 ), Sootrugun ' Sutputig V.

Sabitra Bye (9).

The judgment of thei? Lordships was delivered by
SiK J. W. CoLViL®. — This suit was brought by the 

plaiiitiif, the widow of one Gopal Lull Mullick, to recover 
possession of property whicli formerly belonged to hia nephew,
Gooool Chuuder, who died in November 1841. Her case is, 
that, upon Gooool Chunder’s death, the property clainied 
desceudeil to his widow Brojosoondari, by whom it was en
joyed during her life; that, on her death on the 3rd April 
1868, it devolved on Gopal Lalt Mullick as the nearest col
lateral heir of Gocool; and that Gopal Lall MuUiok, who 
died on the 7th October 1868, ilevlsed (for it is under a testa- 
mentary gift that she claims) all his interest in it to her.
Slie treated Behari Lai as the principal defendant, and alleged 
that he was fraudulently holding the property under the false 
pretence that Erojoaooudari had adopted his brother Haran 
Krishna, and that he is the guardian of her adopted son. The 
defendants insisted upon the adoption as valid, and the question 
Was thus reduced to one of title between the plaintiff and Haran 
Krishna. In this state of things the principal questians which 
arise on the record are, whether the will upon which the title 
of the plaintiff depends was executed by her husband; ftnd if 
so, whether hei? titld was defeated by a valid adoption. Thid 
Question of adoption of course involves the two issues, whether

(1) 1 Sel.Bep.,161; NowEil.,213. (6 )2  B. L. B,,, Ap., 61; , S. 0,, U
(2) S. D. A. Dec., 1852, p. 1001. W. R., 880.
(3) S. D. A. Dec., 1853, p. 96. (7) 7 B. L., 1; S. 0., 15 W. H., 300.
(4) 4 B. L. R., A. C,, 162. (8) 4 Mad. H. 0. Kfep., 165.
(6) 6 B. L. R., 366. (9) 8 Knapp P. 0. Cas., 287.
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1870 Brojoaoondaii had authority to adopt, and whether she had iu
tannoMoM fact exercised that autliority by adopting Harnn Krishna. To

Chô vbhraiti igaiies of i^ot haa been superadded cue of law, namelyj 
m'uhTok*.̂  whether, supposing the adoption to have bean made iu fact but 

without certain ceremonies, tliose ceremonies were so essential 
to such an adoption that the onjission to perform the«i invali
dated that which would otlierwise have beeu a good adoption. 
The lower Oourt found in favour of the plaiutiiF that the will 
had been executed: it found also that the authority to adopt, 
which it was said Brojoaoondari liad exercised, lind been given 
to her. by her husband; but it also found that no adoption in 
fact by her in exercise of that power had been estnblisheil, and 
that if it had been established, it would have been invalid for 
want of the necessary ceremonies. The High Court abstained 
from dealing with the issue as to the will, obviously because, if
the adoption were a good adoption, it would prevent any interest

, in the property from passing to Gl-opal Lall Mullick; and he 
therefore could have had none to disijose of in favour of the 
plaintiff. And taking up in the first instance the issues as to 
the adoption, it found that the widow had authority to adopt; 
that she had duly exercised that authority ; and having first 
referred to a ITall Bench the question whothev oovemoines were 
necessary and essential an adoption in the case of Sudras, 
and having received from that body a certificate that they were 
not essential, it adopted that finding, and so disposed of the 
question of law. The result was a decree dismissing the plain
tiffs suit; and the present appeal is against that decree.

(The judgment, after referring to certain facts of the case, 
which are immaterial for the purposes of the present report, 
proceeded as follows:—)

The story of the adoption, as told by the defendant’s wit-, 
nesses, is as follows:—Brojosoondari, who had previously adopted 
one Eomesh Chowdhry, and after his death had taken some 
steps to procure in adoption a son of on9-Mozoomdar, an adop
tion which it is clear on the evidence was never perfected, 
determined to adopt Harau Krishna, the second son of Anuud 
Mohun Mullick, being a person answering to the description 
in the solenamah of the child to be taken in adoption. , Thfl
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child was formally giveu and reoeiv^d in adoption at Brojo- i«79
Boondari’s house at Neemteeta in Zilla Murshedabad on the 
20th of December 1867, correapondiug with ttfe 6th of Pous, ».
B. 1274; but no religious ceremonies were performed on that Mulliok. 
ccoasioii. A  few days afterwards she weut to a place called 
Ashtamoouissa in Zilla Pubua,* which was the home of her 
father, and took up her abode with Gourang Chunder Roy, 
her uephew or cousin, taking with her Harau Krishna, the 
adopted son. Three months afterwards,'in the month of Ciieyt, 
she caused the puti'esJiti jaff ceremonies, including the 
homam, or burnt sacrifice, to be celebrated under her auspices 
in the house of this &ourang Chunder Roy ; and on that. 
occasion executed a wasiutuamah iu favour of Behari Lall, 
authoriaiiig him to act as guardian of, aud manager of the 
estate for, the adopted sou during his minority. On the follow
ing day, the 31st March 1868, she further recognized the 
adoption by executing a perwaunah to the ryots, declaring that 
she had adopted this child, aud that they were to pay tlieir reuf 
to Behari Lall on his account. She died at Ashtamoonisaa a 
few days afterwards, on the 3rd April 1868, aud at her obse
quies, which took place there, Harau Srislma took the part 
which it is usual aud proper for a son of the deceased to taka.

(The judgment, after dealing with the: evidence as to the fact 
of the adoption, and finding that fact to be proved, concluded 
as follows :—)

The next question to be considered is the correctness of the 
finding of the High Court to the effect that amongst Sudras iu 
Bengal no ceremonies are necessary in addition to the giving 
and taking the child in adoption. The strongest argument 
against this proposition is, of course, fouiided on the 56 th 
sloka of the 5th section of the Dattaka Mimansa, which says;
*' It is therefore established that the filial relation iof adopted 
''sous is occasioned only by the proper ceremonies, of gift,'

acceptance, aud burnt sacrifice, aud so forth ,• should either*
be wanting, the filial relation even fails.” It is admitted that 

•whatever may be the force of thS words “ so forth” in the.case 
<jf Brahmins, or members of the other superior classes, the only 
religious cei'emouy that is essential to an adoption by a Sudra
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1879 ia the datta-homam,. or burnt sacrifice, which it is said he,.,
isuBOMocii though as iueompeteut to perform tliat for lumself as he is to

Ckowdhbahi pve îribed texts o f the Vedas, may perform by the
MotiicE‘  intervention of a Brahmin priest The authorities, howevej?, 

wiiich have been with great caiidbnr fully cited by Mr. Oowie, 
show that it has long been qiinstioned whether even the per- 
formauce of the datta-homam was essential to a valid adoption, 
at all events in the case of "Sudras. Jagganatha lays down 
(3 Digest, 244) this broad proposition: “  Tlie oblation to fire 
“  widi holy vTords from the Yeda is an unessential part of the 
“  ceremony ; eveii though it he defective, the adoption is never-
« theleas valid,” and in arguing in support of this propositiun 
he seems to make no distinction between Sadraa and tĥ  
superior castes. In the case before the Privy Council, 2 
Knapp, 287 (which it appears was a case between JBrahmijis), 
Lord Wynford says in his judgment: “ But although neither 
" written acknowledgments, nor the performance of any religious 
"ceremoniafi are essential to the validity of adoptions, such 
“ acknowledgments are usually given, and such ceremonies 
“ observed, and notice giveu of the times 'when adoptions are 

to take plaoe iu all families of distiuction, as those of zemiti-< 
“ dura or opulent Brahmins; that wherever these have beê i 

omitted, it behoves the- Court to regard with extreme suspicion 
the proof offered in support of an adoption.”  This statement 

of the law is perhaps of more value than it would otherwise 
have been, when it is considered that the case was argued on 
one aide by Mr. Sergeant Spankie, who had great experience 
in India, and probably was better acquainted than English 
Counsel at that period generally were with questions of Hindu 
usage and law. It oannot, however, be considered as more than 
a dictum, since the decision was against the adoption as 9, fact. 
It was, nevertheless, in accordance with the law as then laid 
down by Sir Thomas Strange at pages 83 and 84 of the 1st Vol. 
of his Treatise, 1st edit,, and the authorities cited by .him* 
Then it has been more recently decided iu the Madras High 
Court (l)that even in the case of a,n adoption by a iJrahroinf 
VTomau khe ceremony ia not necessary. Their Lordships intend 

(1) 4, Mad. H.O.B.ep„ 165̂
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to follow the extoplo of the High Court iu 'tliis case in not 
considering to extent the Madras decision is correct and ĉ ?owufiltAs*i 
how far the ceremonies may be oinittecl ia the ease of acloptiou 
hy a Bralimiiii vToman. They may, howeverj, observe that the MuiLipK,. 
reasoning of the Madras Court applies even h fortiori to Sudras.
The other Indian decisions which have been oited, and particu
larly those of the late Sudder Dewany Adalut, clearly show, 
that the present question has lo'tog been treated as an open and 
vexed one by Pundits as well as Judges. It was so treated iu; 
a case before their Lordsiups in 1872, Srinarayan Mittei' v.
Krishna Sundari Dasi (1), but was not then decided, the suit being 
dismissed upon another ground. Lastly, the Full Bench in this 
case appears to have satisfied itself that the passage in the 
Dattaka Nirnaya, upou which Pundit Shatna Churn Sircarin hia 
Vyavastha Darpaua relies as an answer to those who deny that 
the performance of the datta-homam is essential to au adoption 
by a Sudra, is in fact an authority the other way.

Upon the whole, then, their Lordships have come to the 
conclusion that the weight of authority ifl in favour of the 
finding of tbe Full Bench of the High Court.

They would have beeu sorry to come to a different conclu
sion, because although it may be true that the use of the 
ceremony in (juestion on the -occasion of an adoption is so 
general amongst Sudras that the absence of it may fairly, as 
Lord Wynford observed, cast suspicion upon a doubtful case 
of adoption, yet to hold that where the giving and taking of a 
child in adoption are established, the omission of the ceremony 
invalidates that adoption, would mischievously, as they couoeive, 
atrengtheu the meshes of the purely ceremonial law, and tend' 
to encourage suits to impeach bond fide adoptions. Tlieir 
Lordships, agreeing with and adopting the finding of the JTuH 
Bench of the High Court, do not think it neoessarr to conside]̂  
what would be the effe.ct of.the subsequent oeremoniesperfonxiei 
at Ashtamoonissa as aTemedy of any defect which up to that 
time may have existed in the adoption. They only observe that 
they have not been referred to m j  distinct authoi’itiy that tha 
defect may not be so suppUed, particularly ia âses where,,
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1879 Jjere, aooordiiig to the evidence, it was from tjie first announced 
Indbomoni t h e  oaremouies usually incident to an adoption would tttka 

place at a subsequent time.
BXuiuoIt. The title o f  tlie def'eudaut being establishofl, their Lordships 

need not consider whether the will, which is au essential link 
in that of the plaintiff, has been, proved, and 'they will humbly 
advise Her Majesty to affirm the decree of the, High Court, and 
to dismiss this appeal. There" will of course be no order for 
costs, the case having been beard ex parte.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Watkins and Lattey.
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p  MONIRAM KOLITA (PiAiNwrE) «. KBRI KOLITANE (Defendant).

ZVo/as^ 29 • Appeal from the High Oouft o f Judicatuce at Foi't Willitim in Beugal]

Hindu. Lm—Widow's JEstale—Effect of Widow's Unohastiiy in regard to 
Estate vested in her,

A -widow, who sucoesds to tlxe ostatd of her busband in defiiult of mala 
issue, irliether she talces by iaheritanoo ov by Burvivornhip, does not take a 
mere liTe-estate. The whole estate is, for the time, vested in her ,• though in 
some respects for only a, qualified interest. She holds an estate of iiihentnnoe 
to herself and the heirs of her husband; and npon the termination of that 
estate, the property descendsjto those who would hiivo boon the heirs of the 
husband if he had lired up to and died at tlio moment of lier death.

It has not been estiiblisLed that the estate of a widow forms an exception 
to the general rnle, that the estate of a Hindu once vested by suooession, or 
inheritance, is not divested by any act or incapiioity which before sucoessiott 
would liave formed a ground for exolnsiou from iuhoril-nncc.

The general rule is stated in the Viromitrodayii, Chap. viii, “  On exclu
sion from inheritance," paras. 3, 4, and 6, This worlc, like the fllitnfcsliani, 
may be referred to in Bengal in oases in regard to which the Dayabhaga ia, 
silent. A widow, who, not having been degraded or deprived of easte, hud 
inherited the estate of her deceased husband, /iM not liable to forfeit that 
estate by reason of subsequent acts of unchastity.

Query os to the effect of her being degraded or deprived of caste for un- 
flhastity f

A p p e a l  by special leave (13th May 187fi) from a <leoree 
of a Divisional Bench (2nd Juire 1873), passed iu acoordanee
 ̂ 2Ve«e«i Bib  J. W. C o lv ii.b , S ib  B, P eacock, S ir  M , B . Smwh:, mid 
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